
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CIRCLE of FRIENDS 
Building a Foundation of Seed and Bridge Support for a Lasting Future 
 
 

Dear Friend, 
 
The Circle of Friends are a group of loyal donors who support at 
the Rufus Porter Museum’s highest level with a 3-to-5-year 
commitment of $1,000 or more which will seed innovation, bridge 
funding gaps and build a solid foundation, as we increase 
programming and outreach in the community. 10% of COF annual 
pledges goes into the Collections /Acquisitions Fund to aid the 
development of RPM’s collection. 

The future of the Rufus Porter Museum is dependent on not only 
finding a group of supporters who will assist us in establishing a 
solid, consistent financial base, but who will also advise us and 
promote the museum.  Together we can assure the success of the 
RPM for years to come.   

Sincerely, 
Rufus Porter Museum of Art and Ingenuity 
  
 

COMPRENENSIVENESS  
Helping the Rufus Porter Museum develop inspiring and engaging 
experiences, for all ages, which bring the arts and sciences of Rufus 
Porter’s life alive. 
 
PROTECTION   
Providing the Rufus Porter Museum financial security as we create a 
sustainable museum. 
 
COMMUNITY     
Helping the Rufus Porter Museum remain active in the community, 
building successful partnerships that provide our neighbors, members, 
visitors and supporters with diverse cultural opportunities.     
 

 
Life is easier amidst a CIRCLE of FRIENDS! 

 

 
 

“… it will convey more 
useful intelligence to 
children and young 

people than five times 
its cost in school 

instruction.” 
Rufus Porter – 1846 

 

 

r Museum  

 
Rufus Porter Museum 
Of Art and Ingenuity 

Celebrating the life, times, and legacy of a remarkable 19th century New Englander through 
preservation and promotion of creativity and invention. 

 



CIRCLE of FRIENDS Pledge Form 
 

DONOR INFORMATION 
 
Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________ 
   
Address ____________________________________ City, State, Zip _________________________________ 
 
Telephone _____________________ Email (for Museum use only) ___________________________________ 
 

PLEDGE 
 

My Circle of Friends Pledge Amount is $ ___________________ annually for (circle one)   3      4      5   years. 
 

FREQUENCY 
 

Beginning on (date) ________________ my/our pledge will be met (circle one)   annually   quarterly   monthly. 
 

PAYMENT METHOD 
 

___ Check made payable to “Rufus Porter Museum” enclosed. 
 
___ Credit Card – (circle one)   yes     no   “The Museum may automatically bill my/our credit card.” 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Credit Card Type   Number   Exp. Date Signature 
 
___ Send a reminder when a pledge payment is due. 
 

GIFT RECOGNITION 
___ CIRCLE of FRIENDS supporter(s) ____________________________________________________________ 
 
___ In Memory of  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___ Anonymous 

 
MATCHING GIFT 

 
My/Our gift will be matched by ________________________________________________________________ 
and I/we have enclosed the required forms or contact information necessary to receive the Matching Gift. 
 

CIRCLE of FRIENDS COMMITMENT 
 
Signature(s) ____________________________________________________________ Date ______________ 
  
Thank you for being our Partner!                                                Rufus Porter Museum of Art and Ingenuity 

                                     P.O. Box 544  
                                                                                                              Bridgton, Me 04009 

 
For additional information or questions please call 207-647-2828 

Rufus Porter Museum of Art and Ingenuity. is a 501(c)(3) private nonprofit. Membership fees and donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law. 


